MUSIC DANCE DRAMA
Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, East Mada Street, Mylapore
Bhavana Sangeeth Naatyaa Utsav, Today at 5-00 p.m.
GAYATHRI GIRISH (Kum. Akarai Subhalakshmi - Violin, B.Sriram - Mridangam, Madiappakam Murali - Ghatam), 7-00 p.m.; SIRAM PASURAM & ANORODHA SIRAM (Carnatic Hindu violinists) - Vocal. Sponsors: Indian Bank, Nall, Ramco/ Madras Cements, Indian Overseas Bank, BSNL (Chennai Telephones), Chennai Petroleum Corpn. Ltd, P. Obul Reddy (Industrialist) Indian Oil Corp. HDFC (Credit Card), Henkel, India Cements and Mangaldeep Agarbattis. Rasikas welcome.

G. Narayana Sharma Trust
Presents Isai Chudar K. GAYATHRI & Party - Vocal, 5-00 p.m. onwards followed by PADMA S RAGHAVAN - Upanyasa Bharatham (on Vedanta Desigars Hamsa Sandesham). 7-15 p.m. onwards today at Sivagami Petachi Auditorium, Mylapore. The event is sponsored by HEALTHSOFT INDIA. Please contact 9840687479 for further details.

Indian Council for Cultural Relations and Embassy of the Republic of Korea
Present an Evening of Korean Traditional Dance & Music by the National Theatre of Korea today at 6-30 p.m. at the Music Academy, TTK Road, Chennai-14. Entry by invitation available at ICCR, 744, First Cross Road, Karapakkam Garden, Adyar, Chennai-20. Ph: 24460767 and Inko Centre, 51, 6th Main Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai-28. Ph: 24361224 during working hours.

Indian Oil's "Servo Swarangal"
Programme Today: 4-15 p.m. VIVIDYA KALYANARAMAN; 6-00 p.m. NITHASREE MAHADEVAN. Venue: Rani Seethai Hall, Anna Salai. All are welcome.

Maharajapuram Viswanatha Iyer Trust
Today at "Parvathi" 28/160, Eldams Road, Alwarpet, 6-45 p.m. S. SRINIVASAN-Veena, Tjr. Kumar. P. Ramachandran.

Mylapore Arts Academy,
Ph: 24991338
6-00 p.m. at PSHS School, Dakshinamurthy Hall, Mylapore Smt. VASUNDARA RAJAGOPAL, Usha Rajagopal, E. Ganapathyrajan, Adambakkam Shankar. All are welcome. Sponsored by GEM ORGANES, Chennai-86. Donation tickets available. tomorrow Smt. M. SUDHA RANI (Vizag) Vocal.

Ramalingar Pani Mandrams
Thevaram Moovar Isai Kalai
Vizha
Narada Gana Sabha (Mini Hall), 6-00 p.m.; Welcome Address by Dr. N. Mahalingam, president by Justice P. R. Gokulakrishnan; 7-00 p.m.; Music by Ganakalamani SANKARI KRISHNAN, Sponsored by ABT MARUTI, Chennai-32.

Sri Ganapati Sachchidananda Ashram

TACT (Regd.), 65261523
Presents "Rasa Arangam" Natya Utsav at Kali Bari Temple, 12, Umapathy St Extention, West Mambalam, Ch-33. Today 7-15 p.m.; Students of Guru Smt. L. Rajeswari Niranjan. Time: 7-15 p.m. All are Welcome.

Tamil Nadu Govt. Music College, Chennai-28
DECEMBER MUSIC FESTIVAL: 9-00 a.m.; Inaugural Function - Lighting Kuthtu Vilakku - Sri R. Radha Kanman - Commissioner Art & Culture, Dr. K.A. Pakkiri saamy Bharathi - Principal, Sri Tnamai A. Narasaran - President; 10-00 a.m.; APASWA RAM RAMJI - MAZHALLIYAR INNISAI; 11-30 a.m.; O.S. ARUN - Vocal; 2-00 p.m.; Dance - Students of Sri Kalalayam Guru Sivakumar; 3-30 p.m.; SURYA PRAKASH - Vocal. All are welcome.

MISCELLANEOUS
Nama Sankeerthanam 2007
Integrated Academy for Performing Arts and Sri Krishna Gana Sabha present 26/11/2007 Monday 8-30 a.m.; Dr. R. Ganesan - Namaan keerthanam. 6-30 p.m. Mylladuthurai Sri Veiyyan Bhagavathar - Venue; Sri Krishna Gana Sabha. Program sponsored by INTEGRATED ENTERPRISES (INDIA) LIMITED, SIRAM GROUP OF COMPANIES AND CIVIC UNION BANK LIMITED. All are Welcome.